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* Based on ISP-generated “first in class” candidate drugs from 2000. NB, small sample size.
** Based on Paul et al, Nat. Rev. Drug Discov. 2010

Performance statistics CD to PhI PhI to PhII PhII to PhIII Estimated overall 
transition CD to 

Phase III

ISP – percentage* 50 % 80 % 50 % 20 %

Industry – percentage** 35 % 63 % 30 % 7 %



DISCOVERY
PRE 

CLINICAL
PHASE I PHASE IIa PHASE IIb PHASE III

MESDOPETAM (IRL790) D3 antagonist

MESDOPETAM (IRL790) D3 antagonist

PIREPEMAT (IRL752) PFC Enhancer

PIREPEMAT (IRL752) PFC Enhancer

IRL942 

P003 - Dopamine substitution

IRL757
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No more falls

Promoting brain health

Once daily - normal 
motor function without 

complications

Optimal treatment 
with levodopa  without 

LIDs or psychosis





•

•

https://www.irlab.se/press-releases/ipsen-and-irlab-enter-exclusive-worldwide-licensing-agreement-aimed-to-improve-the-lives-of-people-living-with-parkinsons-disease/
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About Ipsen

We are dedicated to prolonging and 

improving patients’ lives and health 

outcomes.

Our mission

To be a leading global, mid-sized 

biopharmaceutical company with a focus on 

transformative medicines in Oncology, Rare 

Disease & Neuroscience.

Our vision



19PAGE(1) At constant exchange rates and consolidation scope

Our key figures

€2.9bn
2021 Group sales

up by +12.3%1

€428.4m
in R&D, equivalent to 

14.9% of sales

In 2021, Ipsen invested 

25+ Medicines in over

100 countries

5,700+ Colleagues worldwide

7 Manufacturing facilities 

4 Global R&D hubs: Paris-Saclay, France;

Oxford, U.K.; Cambridge, U.S.; Shanghai, 

China

30+ Countries with a direct presence
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Bolstering an innovative pipeline

Our pipeline is driven by external innovation. 
We encourage open innovation through 
trusted partnerships with biotech and 
academic institutions.

Our pipeline includes innovative new 
molecules, including small molecules and 
neurotoxins as well as lifecycle management 
(LCM) of our well-established products.
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21PAGETSI: Targeted secretion inhibitorDon't need this as it is spelt out aboves.

Partnerships focused on our 3 key pillars

Accelerated external innovation efforts to build a high-value sustainable pipeline: 

Focus on assets across all stages of development

Neuroscience
• Focus on in-house 

recombinant long-acting 

toxins & TSIs

• Rare neurological disorders

Oncology
• Solid & hematological tumors 

• Niche tumors or biomarker 

segments in broad tumors 

• Lifecycle management (LCM) 

potential

Rare Disease
• Disease areas with unmet 

needs beyond endocrinology 

& bone disease

• Established & innovative 

technologies including gene-

based modalities
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Why mesdopetam
for Ipsen? 

Matt & Suzanne
Scientific Intelligence dpt.
& Communication dpt.
Milton Park, UK
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IRLAB’s mesdopetam: Fit with Ipsen’s Neuro Strategy

▪ Novel mechanism of action with strong scientific rationale
▪ Dopamine D3 receptor has been demonstrated in preclinical studies (e.g., knock-out studies) to be involved in the development 

of levodopa-induced dyskinesia (LID). The results of the Phase 1 and Phase 2 trials further support the involvement of D3 in LID. 

▪ Promising clinical data
▪ Phase 1b: Good safety and tolerability and improvement in Unified Dyskinesia Rating Scale (UDysRS) score
▪ Phase 2a: Good safety and tolerability and dose-dependent increase in “good ON-time” by ≈ 4.5 hours and corresponding 

decrease in “bad ON-time”
▪ Phase 2b: Ongoing, study design incorporates guidance from highly experienced advisors, FDA, and selection of expert sites

▪ Entry into an indication with substantial unmet medical need
▪ An estimated 117k and 120k patients in the US and EU respectively suffer from bothersome LID and could be eligible for a novel 

pharmacological treatment 
▪ LID limits the optimization of levodopa and ultimately leads to suboptimal control of PD symptoms

▪ LCM potential beyond PD-LID
▪ Phase 2-ready for PD psychosis
▪ Tardive dyskinesia also provides an additional possible LCM opportunity
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Follow us
www.ipsen.com
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https://www.irlab.se/press-releases/ipsen-and-irlab-enter-exclusive-worldwide-licensing-agreement-aimed-to-improve-the-lives-of-people-living-with-parkinsons-disease/
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Important motor and non-motor outcomes in PD

Karl Kieburtz MD MPH

Professor of Neurology

University of Rochester School of Medicine

President, Clintrex LLC



Major PD disability occurs late in the clinical course:
Motor fluctuations and Hallucinations are common,
and are worsened (or unaided) by current therapies 



CALM PD:Pramipexole vs. Levodopa as Initial Treatment for PD
Demonstrated that 50% of treated PD have motor complications by 2 years

PSG JAMA 2000; 284:1931-1938

Percentages of patients experiencing dopaminergic complications

first dopaminergic complication wearing-off dykinesias



Eventually, most of the day is ‘Bad time’- ‘off’ or 
‘on’ with  troublesome dyskinesias:

DBS helps (medication does not), but invasive with significant morbidities

JAMA. 2009;301(1):63-73. doi:10.1001/jama.2008.929



Intestinal infusion (perhaps SQ now) helps fluctuations, but still invasive
Unlike DBS, little observed impact on troublesome dyskinesias



OFF time Reduction Approximately an Hour with 
available oral Adjunctive Treatment- modest effects



Amantadine can decrease dyskinesias, and thereby increase ‘good on time’-
on without troublesome dyskinesias- but many PD patients do not tolerate 
an adequate dosage, in part due to mental side effects



Restoring Movement with Ease

Hallucinations are a dosage limiting problem in PD treatment
The only available treatment can work well, in a subset of PD



Restoring Movement with Ease

PD Patients Continue to Have Persistent Motor 
Fluctuations and Hallucinations Despite Current 
Medical Options Representing Significant Unmet Needs

• Off time persists despite available treatments 
• 2.3 hours OFF time at 12 weeks despite double-dummy optimal titration of duopa

• Rytary end of study: 3.9 hours OFF time 

• Persistent OFF episodes represents a significant unmet medical need

• Dyskinesias lack a well tolerated oral treatment

• An intervention that decreases troublesome dyskinesias can increase the 
‘good time’ in PD- on time without troublesome dyskinesias

• A broadly effective treatment for hallucinations that does not worsen 
underlying PD features is urgently neededOlanow et al.  Lancet Neurology.  2014;13:141-149; Hauser et al.  Lancet Neurol. 2013;12:346-356.













Parkinson’s disease stages
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Professor Bas Bloem
Centre of Expertise for Parkinson & Movement Disorders

Radboud University Medical Centre

@BasBloem

Balance and falls in 
Parkinson’s disease



1994 (!)



March 21, 2022 (!)



Impact of falls



Bloem et al., Mov Disord 2004;19:871-884

Is falling an issue in Parkinson disease?



Falls are a “late” feature in Parkinson’s

UPDRS score

80

Risk of falls (in subjects with no prior falls)

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

6040200

Pickering et al., Mov Disord 2007;22:1892-1900
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Percentage with fear

P < 0.05

Bloem et al., J Neurol 2001;87:950-958

Recurrent 
fallers

Non-
fallers

Fear of falls in Parkinson disease



Hip fracture

Epidural hematoma

Injuries in Parkinson disease





• 3 linear accelerometers
• 1 height sensor
• Algorithms validated (?)

Automated falls detection



Fall at home

Telephone 
help desk

Connection to help desk



Documented falls (top 12 conditions)

• Red: self-report on device without sensors (button press after fall)

• Green: device with sensors

– Dark green: self-report (button press after fall)

– Light green: automated falls detection

• All falls presented were confirmed by a call

700.000 datasets, collected over 3  years

# falls/year



Probability of remaining free from falls

Time (days)

Risk of first fall



“Take home” message!

Parkinson’s disease is the 

number 1 falling disorder



Causes of falls



Postural 
instability

Gait 
impairment

Cognitive 
decline

Environment

FALLS

= patient-related (“intrinsic”)

= outside the patient (“extrinsic”)



Also common in COGNITIVE disorders



Falls are common in dementias



Perhaps even particularly cognitive?

Severity (in Parkinson’s disease)

Time

Gait impairment & 
postural instability 

Compensatory 
mechanisms

Falls and injuries

Cognitive impairment

Hypothesis
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Patients

Percentage
P = 0.001

Bloem et al, J Neurol 2001;87:950-958

Controls

Multiple tasking and falls in PD





Avoid benzodiazepines!

Benzodiazepines

With benzodiazepines

No benzodiazepines

RR 5.0 (P < 0.01)

Bloem et al., J Neurol 2001;248:950-958



Example of falling due to freezing



Treatment of gait & balance / 

prevention of falls



Dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Dopa-induced 
abnormalities

Non-
dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Clinical state in relation to falls



Dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Dopa-induced 
abnormalities

Non-
dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Increase
levodopa

“OFF” period freezing

Clinical state in relation to falls



Dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Dopa-induced 
abnormalities

Non-
dopaminergic 
abnormalities

“ON” period freezing

Decrease
levodopa

Decrease
agonist

Clinical state in relation to falls



Dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Dopa-induced 
abnormalities

Non-
dopaminergic 
abnormalities

Clinical state in relation to falls

Idazoxan?

“Non-dopaminergic” 
freezing?

L-threo-DOPS?

Methylphenidate

Duloxetine

Pirepemat



THANK YOU!
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Pre-clinical

Discovery
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Response 
absent

Excessive 
response

Optimal 
response

Current standard-of-care (L-DOPA) P003 objective
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* Source: Global Data Epidemiology data base
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